
Submitting claims

The HCSA pays out only on the balance
remaining after all other insurance plans have
paid out. That includes your basic plan, your
spouse’s plan, and provincial plans. For that
reason, you first submit your claim to all other
sources before the HCSA. Then, submit a claim
for any outstanding balance to the HCSA.

There is a special form for HCSA claims. Use
this special HCSA form when you are claiming
benefits from the HCSA only, or when you are
claiming benefits from your basic plan and
want any remaining balance to be paid under
the HCSA.

Use your regular claim form for all other claims.

You have up to 31 days past the end of the
plan year to submit claims for expenses
incurred during the plan year. Qualifying
expenses will be reimbursed out of the
remaining HCSA balance for that plan year.

HCSA limitations

There are some limitations to HCSA coverage.
No benefits will be paid for:

• expenses private insurers are not permitted 
to cover, by law

• services and supplies you are entitled to
without charge, by law, or for which a charge
is made only because you have insurance
coverage

• any portion of an expense for services and
supplies for which benefits are payable under
another group plan or a government plan

• expenses arising from war, insurrection, 
acts of terrorism or voluntary participation 
in a riot.

This brochure highlights the features of the Healthcare
Spending Account. The plan provisions are detailed in 
the Group Contract issued to your plan sponsor by 
The Great-West Life Assurance Company. The Group
Contract is the governing document. If you would like
further information about the HCSA, please contact your
plan administrator.
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What do sports injuries, allergies 
and diabetes have in common? 
Their treatment can leave you with
significant out-of-pocket expenses,
even with group insurance coverage. 

That is, unless you have a Healthcare
Spending Account.
There is a range of medical products and services not
normally covered by group benefits plans or provincial
medical plans. But they can be paid for through a
Healthcare Spending Account (HCSA) – and leave
more of your take-home pay in your pocket.

Your bank account for healthcare
expenses
A Healthcare Spending Account is like a bank
account. You start each plan year with a certain
number of credits in your account. Throughout the
year, you can use those credits to pay for or top 
up coverage for certain healthcare, visioncare and
dentalcare expenses that aren’t covered elsewhere.

For example, you can use HCSA credits to purchase
hearing aids or eyeglasses, rent crutches, or top up
your coverage for your child’s braces.

Benefits of the HCSA
An HCSA is a simple, effective way to get the most out
of your benefit coverage. 

HCSA credits represent dollars on which you pay no
income tax. So, $100 from the HCSA buys you $100
worth of medical services. Compare that with what
$100 of your pay will buy, after you’ve paid income tax. 

The HCSA lets you spend benefits dollars where you
need them most. HCSA credits can be used:

• for expenses not usually covered under group benefit
plans, such as prescribed vitamins or vaccines

• to top up payment for services not fully covered
under your benefit plan, or to cover deductibles under
your plan or your spouse’s plan

• for any expense that qualifies for a medical expense
tax credit under the Income Tax Act.

Qualifying expenses

There is an extensive list of expenses that qualify for
a medical expense tax credit under the Income Tax
Act. Some examples are:

• services provided by a licensed medical
practitioner, dentist or nurse

• medical and dental services provided at a public or
licensed private hospital

• adult orthodontia

• eyeglasses or contact lenses prescribed by an
optometrist, oculist or ophthalmologist

• purchase or rental of wheelchairs or crutches

• repairs to dentures

• devices to enable a person with a hearing
impairment to use the telephone or receive a
closed captioned television signal

• devices to enable a person with a visual
impairment to use a computer

• prescription drugs.

For a complete list, contact your local Canada
Revenue Agency district office and ask for Income
Tax Interpretation Bulletin IT-519R2.

Before establishing a Healthcare Spending Account
you should consult with your independent tax
advisor to review your needs and to determine
whether an HCSA is appropriate for your particular
circumstances.

Who can use the HCSA?

The HCSA can cover you, your spouse and/or your
dependent children. To qualify, you must be covered
for basic health benefits by your organization’s group
healthcare plan, or by your spouse’s plan. Similarly,
for your spouse and/or dependants to qualify, they
must be covered for basic healthcare benefits by your
group plan or your spouse’s plan.

The HCSA also offers two more ways a dependant
can qualify:

• If your child is no longer eligible for basic health
benefits because of student age restrictions, he or
she can qualify under the HCSA.

• If there is another person for whom you are entitled
to claim a medical expense tax credit under the
Income Tax Act, that person is eligible under the
HCSA.


